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fVlnspector In-charge,
Santa)dih PS., Purulia.

Ref:• Santa)dih Investigation Centre (BCW) GDE No. 170, dated 11/07/2020.

Sub:• Prayer to lodge FIR against 04 (four) arrested accused persons.

Sir,

In producing herewith arrested accused persons (1) Raju Tudu (23), S/O Dasarath Tudu of BCW
colony Qtr. No. D/86, (2) Ranjit Mahatha (35), S/O Girish Mahatha of Joradih, (3) Hiralal Mahato @ Hiru
(35), S/O Lambodhar Mahato of Aguitard, (4) Sudip Mahato (18), S/O Pravash Ch. Mahato of BCW colony
Qtr. No. D/87, all of PS - Santaldih, Dist. - Purulia. I, SI Dipankar Biswas of Santaldih Investigation Centre
under this PS do hereby lodge complaint that today 11.07.2020 at 16:35 hrs, when myself along with
C/ 137 Raju Mukharjee and NVF/880 - Mukul Majhi both of Santaldih Investigation Centre, were engaged
in COVJD•19 special mobile duty at Santaldih J.C. area and found the above noted persons were moving at
BCW Bus-stand area under Santaldih PS, without wearing Mask. as such I detained them on that spot. On
being asked the above noted persons could not able to give any satisfactory answer for not wearing Mask
in this pandemic situation. As such the above noted persons violated the order during the pandemic
situation duly promulgated by Govt. of WB in c/w Corona virus/Covid-19. Moreover, all the detained
persons were making and circulating false alarm or warning as to disaster or its severity or magnitude.
leading to panic among people and as well as the society. Accordingly the above noted persons were
arrested after maintaining all the formalities regarding arrest and brought them to PS.

Under above circumstances, l, therefore, pray, that a case U/S 188 IPC & Read with section
51(1)(b) of Pandemic Disaster Management Act, 2005 may kindly be initiated against (1) Raju Tudu (23),
S/O Dasarath Tudu of BCW colony Qtr. No. D/86, (2) Ranjit Mahatha (35), S/O Girish Mahatha of Joradih.
(3) Hiralal Mahato @ Hiru (35), S/O Lambodhar Mahato of Aguitard. (4) Sudip Mahato (18), S/O Pravash
Ch. Mahato of BCW colony Qtr. No. D/87. all of PS - Santaldih, Dist. - Purulia.

Date -11/07/2020
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Your's faithfully

d/- //.c7e CO


